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With the governor’s new order to stay at home, there is an even more eerie sense of quiet. Our 

house is situated between the busy traffic of Route 355/Frederick Avenue, casting neon 

shadows in the back bedroom window, and the dull invisible whirr of Highway 270, a major 6 

lane roadway towards the front. But not today…today was different. 

Every day in this COVID19 reality seems to bring a new feeling. And sometimes my heart is 

unprepared for the little details that seem bigger than expected….like the unsettling feeling you 

get from unexpected quiet.  

This morning was more still than ever before….neither rambunctious traffic on 355 or the dull 

roar of the quicker 270 was audible in the same way. It was markedly more quiet. And while 

normally I revel in the stillness of the early hours, this morning felt like we woke up waiting for 

something…something I’m not sure anyone of us really wants to arrive.   

I tend to lead with my emotions; using my intellect to sort through the pieces of data my heart 

collects. Often, I love this way of leading and being. Sometimes, though, it is exhausting. In the 

midst of this pandemic it can be a challenge. And yet, it seems that Jesus too did his fair share 

of leading through feeling.  

In these times of deep and changing feeling, there are some who would suggest we should 

stone wall, stand strong, tough our way through and let our feelings of fear, grief, unease have 

little voice. But Jesus’ journey, especially from Palm Sunday to Easter Sunday, hardly was one 

that avoided the intensity of human experience. In every way, Jesus seemed to feel all the feels. 

He feels while he walks. He experiences, even as he rises above. Perhaps there is power in that 

example even now.  

Our devotional topic for today comes from Max Lucado’s chapter 26 of On Calvary’s Hill. Here 

we meet Jesus, Thirsty on the Cross.   

28 Later, knowing that everything had now been finished, and so that Scripture would be 

fulfilled, Jesus said, “I am thirsty.” 29 A jar of wine vinegar was there, so they soaked a sponge 

in it, put the sponge on a stalk of the hyssop plant, and lifted it to Jesus’ lips. 30 When he had 

received the drink, Jesus said, “It is finished.” With that, he bowed his head and gave up his 

spirit. 

Max Lucado masterfully connects Jesus’ simple feeling of thirst with the myriad of other 

emotions the God of the universe was willing to experience. The fact that Jesus felt things 

shows an innate willing to experience human emotion. Jesus certainly had the divine power to 

meet any human need he might experience before the feeling or need became too intense.  



Jesus says – I am thirsty. And he waits, for the soldiers to respond. But why did Jesus wait? 

Wasn’t it God in Isaiah 44:3 who says, I will pour water on him who is thirsty? Couldn’t Jesus 

respond to his own thirst, if he wanted? Why does Jesus endure thirst? 

… And Lucado adds a few more why’s to the list of choices Jesus made with regards to human 

experience…. Why did he grow weary in Samaria (John 4:6), disturbed in Nazareth (Mark 6:6) 

and angry in the temple (John 2:15)? Why was Jesus sleepy in the boat on the Sea of Galilee 

(Mark 4:38), sad at the tomb of Lazarus (John 11:35), and hungry in the wilderness (Matthew 

4:2)? And why, six hours earlier had Jesus refused a drink? 

Mark 15:22-23 tells us that before the crucifixion They brought Jesus to a place called 

Golgotha, which means The Place of the Skull. Then they offered him wine mixed with myrrh 

but he did not take it. 

This was the first wine offering on the way of the cross. Here. However, Jesus did not say he 

was thirsty. But they offered anyway, apparently a practice before the nails were hammered 

into the exposed fleshy palms of the prisoners soon to be hanged. Scripture seems too 

intentional in emphasizing this part. So the question remains, Why didn’t Jesus take the drink 

before they pounded the nails? Lucado teaches us that Jesus’ decision had to do with far more 

than his need for a drink. According to Lucado,  

Myrrh and gall contain sedative properties that numb the senses. But Jesus refused them. He 

refused to be stupefied by the drugs, opting instead to feel the full force of his suffering. Jesus 

endured all the feelings, because He knew that you and I would feel them too!  

Perhaps it is not new to consider the humanity of Jesus; fully human and fully divine all at once 

and in every moment. But it was not until this reading, that I considered the intentionality God 

had in feeling every feeling we have experienced.  

Like most of us journeying through life, Jesus chose time and time again, each day, to feel so 

that God’s heart could map intentionally to yours and mine.  

In our depth of sorrow, Jesus chose to be there.  

In the urgency of need, Jesus chose to experience it.  

In the risk of love, Jesus chose to give it.  

In the weariness of service, Jesus chose the weight of the servant’s towel.  

In the physical pain of his sacrifice, Jesus chose to be poured out.  

Leading through this pandemic with feeling and choice seems important.  



Today, God I am grateful you chose me.  

Today I am grateful you chose to feel, totally feel even without myrrh to numb it out.  

Today I am grateful that you know the landscape of my heart and chose to redeem me.  

Today I am grateful that you are tender enough to understand and powerful enough to walk me 

through.  

Yea though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil – thy rod and 

thy staff – they comfort me! 

Today is Day 10 of 21 days of Prayer and Fasting. And today each time we reach for the object 
we have given up we are to remember persons with financial need, those who have lost their 
jobs and businesses and churches struggling financially. 
 
One of the ways in which the injustice of poverty and unequal weight of disease and public 
health crisis’ and suffering fall to the poor – is when the suffering of others becomes hidden 
and unfelt.  
 
In this pandemic it is easy to think it is not so bad when you or one you love is not vulnerable or 
suffering.  
It is easier to ignore the financial impact, the tax payers without social security numbers who 
will not receive relief checks, the hourly or contract workers who overnight had no pay, the 
hard questions of triage and distribution of supplies in short supply if you are not the one in 
line.  
But Jesus felt.  
He wept at Lazarus’ tomb.  
He had compassion on the people  
He knew when the woman with blood issue touched him.  
He felt, and as Max Lucado says He Chose the Nails. 
Jesus chose to feel it all.  
Today may we have the strength to feel our feelings, the needs of others, and the heart of our 
Lord.  
And may we have the strength to yield to His power as we choose to live heart and mind wide 
open that He would use us in prayer, in fasting, in service, and in suffering.  
Amen  
 


